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ABSTRACT

The BOS (School Operational Aid) fund is a grant provided by the government for schools in carrying out its operational activities.
The targets of BOS funds are to provide all primary schools, junior high schools (including open secondary schools and
independent learning places-TKBM), to senior high schools (SMKs) organized by communities, both public and private in all
provinces of Indonesia. One of the factors affecting the success of the BOS Fund program is the fund management and all the
resources available in the BOS program. Proper management of BOS Funds will be able to achieve the objectives of the school
program effectively and efficiently. To avoid mistakes, irregularities, and misconduct, the Yayasan Masjid Syuhada, ranging from
kindergartens, elementary and junior high schools, it was concluded that training on school management, particularly financial
management and BOS Fund was needed. The school management training helps the schools officers under the Yayasan Masjid
Syuhada run more professionally.
 
This community service was conducted to train schoolf officers about how to manage BOS funds. Participants of the training
consisted of principals, school treasurers, BOS Fund management teachers, and the School Committee of Yayasan Masjid
Syuhada, amounting to 31 people. The training was held on Saturday, June 10, 2017 for 6 hours  plus 10 hours of mentoring
activities.
 
The implementation of community service have been categorized as successful in increasing the participants' knowledge about
education management and management of BOS funds, indicated by improvement of officers skills in arranging BOS fund
management document according to the rules. Participants felt that the activities held were very useful especially in managing
BOS funds in accordance with the theme. Participants felt the discussion session was very useful because it could bridge the
understanding of BOS management between schools and foundations. However, the participants suggested that discussions
related to taxation be more specific on private schools, the time allocation given in longer training, and focused on managing
BOS funds only.
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